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which at a given moment began to broadcast the explosions caused 
by Iraqi missiles. Peter Arnett, John Holliman and Bernard Shaw -
the three journalists from the North-American channel -, were describing 
the attack. "The radio party" as the author defines it, had started. 
Whilst everyone thought that the· television would be able to broadcast 
live pictures from the battlefield itself, this was impossible. The radio 
was the predominant element for broadcasting information. 
The journalist also refers to the news censorhip in Israel. A censorship 
which was implemented slowly but surely and was fully operational 
when the Iraqi attacks started. 
The limits on reporting, explains the writer, gave rise to "the lies ofthe 
war", such as the would-be invasion of Jordan. Furthermore, the 
"battle to end all battles" was almost announced well before it had 
even started. Unconscious lies, or the resulto f the rush to get information 
through would have even deformed the facts. A serious analysis 
amongst press colleagues prevented the release of unconfirmed 
events. 
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The author recalis the days he lived through during the Gulf War, 
where he was sent by TV-3 at the beginning ofDecember 1990. He sta-
yed in Darhan for 55 days. 
Members o f the team which he was part o f, a nd he himself were convinced 
that they were to live "a great experience". A war which could be 
broadcast, so to speak, live, thanks to technical progress. But after the 
first visit to the nB, the North-American army news centre, they realised 
that this would not be possible. You had to be on a list, fill o ut 9 S 
applications. They soon discovered that only the British or North-
American television teams would be offered any kind of facilities. 
Non-saxon reporters were only given the chance to visit the troops 
stationed near the border at Christmas or to coincide with the visit of 
political personages. 
Thus, many events were never given graphic coverage. Pictures were 
sent out to cover stories whilst CNN was sending real pictures of the 
event hours before the information obtained with difficulty by TV-3's 
correspondents reached TV-3 itself. 
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